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Small bits of coal and two slabs of fossiliferous rock have yielded plant 
remains by maceration. Of the seven cuticles here described, four have 
been identified with species from the Deltaic Series of Yorkshire, indicating 
that the age is almost the same. Two new species, Pterophyllum verranianum 
and Deltolepis lanata, are described. 

The only other Mesozoic flora known from Norway is that of the Upper 
Jurassic beds of Andøya, Vesterålen Islands, Northern Norway. 
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Introduction 

The material from which cuticles have been recovered comprises small 

fragments of coal and two larger blocks of a fossiliferous rock. The locality 

Tun in Verran (Nord-Trøndelag, Norway) is situated on the Northern shore 

of the Beitstadfjord, an inner arm of the Trondheimsfjord at approximately 

63°55'N, 10°55'E. Fossiliferous material may be found there along and in 
the bed of a small stream, Svartdalsbekken, that comes down from the hills 
above Tun. 

People at Tun have known about the coal for more than a century, 
and have at times used it for fuel (Carstens 1929). 

Kjerulf (1870), from chemical analyses. decided that the coal was in
termediate between black and brown coal and of Cainozoic age. 

Carstens (l.c.), on similar evidence, reached the same conclusion, and 

suggested that the fragments originated from outcrops, or moraine material, 

higher up in the nearby hills. In that case, he concluded, the coal belonged 

to a younger formation resting on the Archaean bedrock, similar to the 

coal seams of Andøya, Northern Norway. Carstens was the first to describe 
the existence of a 'brownish, dolomitic rock with coal seams and carbonized 

plants' (translated from Norwegian). 

Horn (1932) described a sample collected (perhaps by Sinding) in 1870, 

the present location of which I have not been able to find. He examined a 

rock section: 'Im Di.innschliff sieht man ausgezeichnet wie das dolomitische 
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Fig. L Sketch map indicating the 
position of Tun, from where the 
material comes. 

N 

1 
Gestein schichtformig eingelagerte Blatt- und Stengelfragmente enthalt'. 

He had also sectioned coal where he described 'eine innige Wechsellage

rung von Koble und Kohlenschiefer'. The wood structures of the material 
were different, he said, from most Palaeozoic types, but agreed with those 
common in younger deposits. Horn characterized the Verran material as a 
'Glanzbraunkohle'. From this he concluded that the material was of Meso
zoic age, and suggested that it had been derived either from an outcrop 
higher up in the hills as proposed by Carstens, or as another possibility, 
from submarine outcrops in the Beitstadfjord. 

At the request of Professor Chr. Oftedahl (Technical University of 
Norway), Dr. philos. S. Manum (University of Oslo), carried out a 
preliminary investigation on a small sample of coal. Manum (1964), on 

the basis of the pollen and spores contained, dated it to the Lower or 
Middle Jurassic. This material was put at my disposal. 

The present work was started in the autumn of 1966, with the purpose of 

describing the microfossils and the cuticles contained in material from Tun, 
Verran. 

Material 

The whole of the investigated material came from a very restricted area, 
Svartdalsbekken, but the exact locations of the sites have not been given. 

This is considered of minor importance since all the samples are allochtho

nous. 
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l. Coal fragments collected by Dr. l. Jørstad in 1915, from 'along Svart

dalsbekken'. The material was passed to me by Dr. S. Manum. It has 

been kept in the .Palaeontological Museum of the University of Oslo. 
2. Coal fragments and a block of fossiliferous rock, collected in 1928 by 

Mr. A. Iversen from the Geological Institute of the Technical Univer

sity of Norway. This is the collection described by Carstens (1929), and 
it was put at my disposal by Professor Chr. Oftedahl. 

3. A block with carbonized plants on the surface, collected in the autumn 
of 1968 by Professor N. A. Sørensen, Technical University of Nor
way. He found the block in the almost dried out bed of Svartdalsbekken, 
and later gave it to me. 

Techniques 

All cuticles were obtained by maceration. Pieces of coal were treated with 

concentrated nitric acid until soft, then washed and, if necessary, left for 
some hours in hydrofluoric acid, befare the final treatment with 5-10% 
ammonia. 

Rock samples rich in iron carbonates were first left in a 10% solution 

of hydrochloric acid for a couple of days. They were then treated alterna
tely with concentrated nitric acid and with hydrofluoric acid to prevent loss 
of iron during the final treatment in ammonia. By this procedure it was 
possible to extract cuticles from the smaller pieces of rock, but larger 
pieces could not be dealt with this way. I have therefore not yet succeeded 
in extracting larger fragments of leaves, although they can be seen on the 
surface of rock pieces. 

Large cuticles were treated separately with ammonia. Slides were made 
by mounting cuticles in glycerine jelly and sealing with wax. 

Photomicrographs were made using a Leitz Orthomat 698672 belonging 
to the Botanisk Institutt, Norges Lærerhøgskole, University of Trondheim. 

Slides containing the specimens figured in this paper are kept in the 
Palaeontological Museum of the University of Oslo. The rest of the material 
may be found in the Geological Institute of the Technical University of 
Norway, Trondheim. 

Descriptions 

Genus Elatocladus (Halle) Harris, 1935. 
1913 Elatocladus - Halle, p. 82. 
1935 Elatocladus (Halle) - Harris, p. 60. 

Elatocladus areolatus Florin, 1958. 
Plate 1, Figs. 1-5. 

1958 Elatocladus areolatus n.sp. - Florin, p. 320, Pl. 36, Figs. 3-6; Pl. 37, Figs. l, 2. 
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Description. - A narrow leaf, 1.6-3.2 mm wide, with a single vein and com

pletely smooth margin. Stomata are found in two bands, 0.20-0.32 mm wide, 

in the supposed lower cuticle. The leaf appears hypostomatic, but the full 

length is not known from this material. 

The upper cuticle is 2-5 �t thick, when measured in folds. The wall is 

mottled from small crystal cavities. The cells are non-papillate and fairly 
uniform, 10-30 I.l wide, and usually 200 I.l or longer, but they may also be 

as short as 70 fl· The anticlinal walls are 1-4 I.l thick. Along the vein are 

narrow cells with almost straight walls. On either side of the vein, above 

the stomatal band, cells are shorter and broader with undulating anticlinal 

walls. 

The lower cuticle is 2-6 I.l thick, when measured in folds, and has small 

crystal cavities. Cells close to the margin and along the vein are 10-20 I.l 

wide, 40-60 I.l long, and non-papillate, but with longitudinally thickened 

periclinal walls. Their anticlinal walls are almost straight and 1-4 I.l thick. 

These cells have very distinct crystal cavities. In the stomatal zone the cells 

are 12-26 I.l wide, 24-260 I.l long. On each cell are 1-8 cuticular thickenings 

about 10 I.l wide. Towards the vein and the marginal zone the cells are 

usually longer with a more regular shape, and their papillae are often fused. 

Stomata with a longitudinal orientation are gathered in 5-6 median rows, 

usually separated by one or a few irregular rows of unspecialized cells. 

The guard cells are moderately cutinized, sunken, and surrounded by 

4-6 subsidiary cells. At the surface the subsidiary cells form a square, 

rectangular to polygonal opening, around which their walls are thickened. 

Polar cells may be shared by stomata of the same row. Stomata of neigh

bouring rows may share lateral subsidiary cells, but this is not the rule. 

Periclinal walls of the subsidiary cells are generally thicker than those of 

the surrounding unspecialized cells, and their papillae often tend to fuse. 

The stomatal rows are thus easily recognized at a low magnification. 

Discussion. -No complete leaf has been obtained, and all fragments were 

found in bulk macerations of coals. 

The fragments have been identified with E. areolatus Florin because of 

Plate l. 
Elatocladus areolatus Florin 

l. Non-stomatal cuticle,X 50. To the left, narrow cells above the vein. To the right, 
cells with undulating walls above a stomatal ribbon. Slide P A 54. 

2. Stomatal cuticle, X 50. Left upper corner, thickwalled nonpapillate, and narrow 
cells above the vein. Near center of the micrograph, the stomatal ribbon, on 
either side with papillate cells. Slide P A 54. 

3. Stomatal ribbon, X 320. Detail from Fig. 2. 
4. Stomata and surrounding cells, guard cells pointing towards the cover slide, X 

500. Slide P A 57. 

F arndalea fra gi lis Bose 
5. Detail from margin near the leaf apex, stomatal cuticle, X 500. Slide P A 51. 
6. Stomatal ribbon, X 320. Slide P A 51. 
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general agreement of cell pattem and stomatal construction. However, the 

sparse material from Verran indicates a more narrow leaf with no evidence 

that it is amphistomatic. 

Genus Farndalea Bose, 1955 

1955 Farndalea - Bose, p. 111. 

Farndaleafragilis Bose, 1955 

Plate l, Fig. 6; Plate 2, Figs. 1-3. 
1955 Farndalea fragilis sp.n. Bose, p. 111, Text-Figs. l, 2 
1958 Farndalea fragilis Bose - Florin, p. 308. Pl. 28, Figs. 3-6; Pl. 29, Fig. l. 

Description. - The description has been based on a single fragment of a 

wedge-shaped scale leaf, or the apex of a langer leaf. The fragment is 2.4 

mm lang, and about 1.2 mm broad at the base. The margin is minutely 

serrata with teeth 10-30 1.1. lang and at the base about 65 1.1. broad. In the 

cuticle of one side, tentatively the upper side (Florin loe. cit. p. 3 10), two 

slightly depressed stomatal bands are clearly seen which are about 0.15 

mm broad and fuse near the apex. No stomata have been observed in the 

opposite cuticle. The unspecialized cells are non-papillate. Cuticle of both 

sides with many very small crystal cavities and several larger cavities 1-8 1.1. 

in diameter on each cell. Small cavities are also found in the anticlinal 
walls. 

Lower cuticle about 5 1.1. thick. The cells are elongated and aften nearly 

rectangular, 6-20 1.1. wide and 40-80 1.1. long. The anticlinal walls are almost 

straight, 1-4 1.1. thick. There is no special differentiation of the cells, which 

have a mainly longitudinal orientation, except at the thickened marginal 

zone where they bend outwards to form the teeth of the margin. 
The upper cuticle is about 5 1.1. thick, with unspecialized cells in a median 

zone, about 0.25 mm wide, and also in a marginal zone of about the same 
width. The cells are about 15 !.l wide, 40-70 1.1. lang, of an often more or less 
rectangular shape and may form longitudinal rows. The anticlinal walls 

are 2-4 1.1. near the surface and extend inwards for about 5 I.l.· Near the base 
of the fragment the median zone widens slightly and the cells become 

broader, shorter, and strictly rectangular. 

On either side of the stomatal bands and among the stomata are found 

rounded or irregular, more or less isodiametrical cells, 12-25 1.1. broad. The 

stomata have a mainly transverse orientation. Each stoma with its sub

sidiary cells forms a unit about 65 1.1. in diameter. These units are closely 
packed with or without parting unspecialized cells in between. 

The guard cells are about 40 1.1. lang, thinly cutinized with no special 

thickenings. They are situated at the bottom of a groove formed usually 

by 6-7 subsidiary cells, which at the surface form an irregularly polygonal 

opening. Below this opening flattened papillae, one or a few, may project 

into the groove. The distal anticlinal walls are prolonged inwards for about 

20 f.l., like a collar around the stomatal unit. A few encircling cells may 

occur, but are rare. The aperture is 30-40 1.1. lang. 
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Discussion. - The cuticle has been identified with F arndalea fragilis Bose, 

but the unspecialized epidermal cells are of more varying width, the anti

clinal walls of more varying thickness, and the leaf appears to be hyposto

matic. Further, the full length is not known for certain, although in the 
upper cuticle the widened basal part of the median zone may indicate that 

we approach the base of the leaf. Florin (1958) mentions that the stomata 

of one side may be suppressed. As none of the smaller fragments give 
more information, it has not been possible to see whether this feature is 

found also in the Norwegian material. 

Genus Nilssonia Brongniart, 1825 
1825 Nilssonia - Brongniart, p. 200. (cit. Harris 1964, p. 32). 

Nilssonia sp. B Harris, 1964 
Plate 2, Figs. 4, 5. 
1964 Nilssonia sp. B - Harris, p. 58, Text-Fig. 26. 

Description. - Fragments of cuticles indicating a leaf with a dissected 

lamina. The pinnae have margins parallel with the veins. The free outer 
edge bends towards the lower side of the leaf. Veins are clearly seen in the 

lower cuticle at a concentration of 3-4 per mm. Between the veins, sunken 
stomatal bands of about same width, ending in small pockets in the outer 
edge (as described by Harris l.c., p. 59). The size and shape of the Ieaf 

are not known. The width of pinnae is about 4 mm, but may exceed 4.3 
mm. The length is more than 5 mm. 

The upper cuticle is about l !L thick when measured in folds. It has an 

irregular omamentation and irregularly distributed crystal cavities. The 

cells are rectangular or irregular, about 20 !l broad, 30-90 !L long, and form 

longitudinal rows. The anticlinal walls are almost straight, about l IL· 

Between the unspecialized cells are scattered rounded and thickened 
trichome bases with a ring-shaped scar. The density of trichomes varies, 
but is often about 100 per sq. mm. 

The lower cuticle appears slightly thicker, or of more uneven thickness, 
than the upper cuticle, about 2 !L when measured in folds. Veins are distin
guished as rows of elongated cells. Along veins but also between them, are 
found trichome bases. Cells between the veins are isodiametric and usually 

obscured by the coarse papillae at the surface. The anticlinal walls are 1-2 !L 

broad, irregularly thickened, and often extend deeply. 

Stomata are found at varying density, and deeply sunken in the bands 

between the veins. The frequency is about 200 per sq. mm. There seems 

to be no special orientation of the guard cells, which are thinly cutinized 

with slight thickenings towards the slit and at the free margin. They are found 

at the bottom of a tent-like groove, 20-30 !L deep, formed by 5-9 subsidiary 

cells, which have large hollow papillae, forming the roof slightly elevated 

above the general surface. 
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Discussion. - The cuticles from Verran are considered as identical with 

Nilssonia sp. B Harris 1964. Like the English material, too, this has been 

obtained by bulk macerations. The embedding material is sideritic, and it 

was difficult to obtain larger pieces of cuticles although indeterminable 

pinnae of considerable size are seen at the surface. The material does not 

add further information about the morphological features of this strongly 
xeromorphic species. 

Genus Deltolepis Harris, 1942 
1942 Deltolepis - Harris, p. 573. 

Deltolepis lanata n. sp. 
Plate 3, Figs. 1-4; Text-Fig. 2. 

Derivation of name. -From Latin lana, wool; the scale is densely covered 

with hairs. 

Holotype. - Slide C 71, Text-Fig. 2, Pl. 3, Figs. 1, 2. 

Diagnosis. -A hypostomatic scale-like organ of triangular shape and with 

a broad base. The venation is not seen. 

The cuticles are stiff and fragile and are easily broken when prepared. 

The !argest complete scales were up to 8 mm broad with a length of 4-8 mm. 

The longest fragment is 13 mm. 

Upper cuticle moderately thick, about 2 !1 when measured in folds. Cells, 

15-40 !1 by 30-100 !1• are polygonal, rhomboidal or rectangular. Cell walls 

straight or nearly straight, variably thickened at surface level and often 

slightly elevated, but usually a central area of the periclinal wall is left 

unthickened. Anticlinal walls 2-6 !1 broad, extending inwards as lamellae 

6-10 !1, and gradually becoming thinner. The cells either form no special 

pattem or else they form short, more or less longitudinal rows, which bend 

outwards near the margin. Approaching margin and base, the cuticle be

comes thinner. 

Lower cuticle generally thicker than the upper, and seems to be of more 

varied thickness. The thickest part is the centre of the scale and there is a 

definitely thinner marginal zone about 0.3 mm wide. Cells rectangular to 

irregularly polygonal, often with a longitudinal orientation. Cells in longi-

Plate 2. 
F arndalea fragilis Bose 

l. Non-stomatal cuticle, X 50. Slide PA 51. 

2. Stomatal cuticle, X 50. Slide P A 51. 
3. Detail from the stomatal ribbon. In focus, the inn er surface. X 500. Slide P A 51. 

Nilssonia sp. B Harris, 1964 
4. Pinna margin, upper and lower cuticles, X 50. Slide PC 57. 
5. Pinna apex, X 50. Lower cuticle. Slide PC 41. 

Pseudoctenis sp. A 
6. Supposed fragment of rachis, X 50. Hemispherical elevations with stomata. 

Slide PB 35. 
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Fig. 2. Deltolepis lanata n. sp. A. Type specimen, slide PC 71. - B. Marginal zone 
with trichome bases, slide PC 71. - C. Stoma from slide PC 63. 

tudinal files are found in the lower part of the fragments. Further up, cells 

form short rows or no special pattern. In the marginal zone rows of cells 

bend towards the margin. Unspecialized cells generally smaller than cells 

of the upper cuticle, 15-30 fl broad, up to 40 fl long. In some cuticles strongly 

thickened anticlinal walls are elevated above surface leve!, but an unthick

ened zone or a median crack is always found. Anticlinal walls resemble 

those of upper cuticle, but extend even more deeply into the surface; a 

length of 15 fl up to 30 fl is not uncommon. 

Plate 3. 
Deltolepis lanata n. sp. 

l. Nonstomatal cuticle near the margin, X 125. Slide PC 71. 
2. Stomatal cuticle near the apex, X 125. Trichome bases of the marginal zone in 

upper part of the micrograph. Type specimen, slide PC 71. 
3. Stoma and surrounding cells, X 500. Cell walls elevated above the general 

surface. Slide PC 66. 
4. Stoma from center of a scale, X 500. Close to it trichome bases. Slide PC 63. 

Ginkgo huttoni (Sternberg) Heer 
5. Stomata of lower surface, on either side of a narrow vein, X 320. Slide PC 37. 
6. Cuticle of both sides, the upper cuticle covers the left third of the micrograph, 

X 50. Slide PC 37. 
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Trichome bases are irregularly scattered; in the middle of the scales they 
are found up to 90 per sq. mm, near base of the scales they seem absent, 

while in the marginal zone they are found up to 320 per sq. mm. The typ

ical trichome base is 20-40 IL wide at the surface, extends over the neigh
bouring cells, and is usually thinner than unspecialized cells. 

Stomata, also variably scattered, are absent from the marginal zone; they 
occur in frequencies about 20 per sq. mm near the base, and about 40-80 
per. sq. mm in the central and outer parts of the cuticles. Guard cells, 
with an oblique to longitudinal orientation, are found at the bottom of a 
pit formed by about 8 subsidiary cells, thickened towards the aperture, and 
in addition with hollow papillae closing the pit from above. The guard 
cells turn upwards at the poles, their distal free edges are clearly thickened, 
and in well preserved cuticles lateral extending fibrillae are also seen. Along 
the slit the cuticle extends inwards for some distance. The thickenings are 
connected at the ends of the slit by thickened transverse hands. Unspecial
ized encircling cells are found, but do not usually form a full circle. 

Discussion. - Deltolepis lanata is smaller, and with a thicker cuticle than 
D. crepidota Harris (1942, p. 573). The stomatal distribution is much the 
same, but D. lanata also has stomata in lower part of the scale. Longitudinal 
ridges seem absent, but fine transverse wrinkles in some specimens indicate 
a fleshy leaf. The trichome bases are thinner than other cells, while in D. 
crepidota they are thicker. Also the very high concentration of trichome 
bases, especially along the margin, seems characteristic of D. lanata. 

Genus Pseudoctenis Seward, 1911 
1911 Pseudoctenis - Seward, p. 691. 

Pseudoctenis sp. A 
Plate 2, Fig. 6; Plate 4, Figs 1-4. 

Description. - Fragments probably of a dissected leaf with pinnae more 
than 11 mm wide and more than 13 mm long. Veins seem to run parallel 
with the lateral margins at a concentration of 10-14 per cm. Anastomoses 
occur, but are very rare. The cuticles of both sides are very thick, but 

strongly folded. The base and apex of the pinnae are not known. 
The upper cuticle is tough, 8-12 IL thick measured in folds. The surface 

of the cuticle has a strongly developed sculpture, clearly seen in optical 

Plate 4. 
Pseudoctenis sp. A 

l. Cuticle of lamina upper side, X 50. Slide PB 19. 
2. Lower cuticle, X 125. Composite micrograph. To the right, an elevated vein, at 

the surface with longitudinal striae. To the left, surface striations running into 
the encircling cuticular ring of a stoma. Near the center, a thickened trichome base, 
also with surface striations radiating from it. Details from Fig. 3. 

3. Lower cuticle, X 50. Slide PB 8. 
4. Stoma from the lower cuticle, X 500. Slide PB 8. 
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section, and in surface view appearing as a strong and irregular mottling. 

The cells are 20-40 1.1. wide, rectangular or irregular and variably elongated. 

The anticlinal walls are clear, about 2 1.1., and continue inwards for some 

distance, particularly at the comers of the cells. Near the surface there are 

irregular thickenings. 

Along the margin, rows of rectangular cells form a thickened zone, up to 

0.4 mm broad. Veins may be poorly defined, but when well marked show 

as 2-5 rows of cells, more or less regularly arranged. Between the veins, 

the cells form small groups, or no special pattem, and in some cuticles the 

cells are transversally elongated. Trichome bases are scattered. They are like 

other cells or slightly smaller and rounded; they are thick and distinguished 

by a round or oval scar. 

The lower cuticle is brittle, about 10 1.1. thick measured in folds, and 

usually of a darker colour than the corresponding upper cuticle. The outer 

part of the cuticle has sculpture like the upper surface, but even more 

strongly developed. In addition there are often striae in groups running more 

or less parallel with the veins. Between veins striae are less regular and run 
also in other directions, radiating in some cuticles from the stomata and 

trichome bases. The striae may be broken. The omamentation is extremely 

varied even in one pinna fragment. The unspecialized cells are similar or 

slightly smaller than cells of the upper cuticle. Along the margin, a wne up 

to 0.4 mm broad, where the cells resemble the corresponding ones of the 

upper surface. Veins are similarly marked, more or less regularly, as 2-6 
rows of cells. The unspecialized cells are either irregularly arranged, or they 

form small groups and short longitudinal rows. Along and between the veins 

there are scattered trichome bases like those of the upper cuticle, but they are 
generally obscured by the surface omamentation. 

Stomata, about 60 per sq. mm, occur between, but also a few along the 

veins. They are variably concentrated, but not in distinct patches. There is 

no regular orientation of the guard cells. The pit is of varying depth. At 
the surface there is an elevated irregular frame, more or less continuous, 

rounded to narrowly rectangular in outline, greatest diameter 40-70 !.1.· The 

frame forms a part of the sculpture of striae. From it solid cuticular exten

sions project into the pit. The guard cells are thinly cutinized with a slight 

thickening towards the slit, which is usually shorter than 25 !.1.· Along the 

free lateral edges there are hetter marked thickenings, connected at the aper

ture ends by thin transverse thickenings. The guard cell poles point slightly 

towards the surface, and they are partly exposed. There are 5-7 subsidiary 

cells, of irregular size and shape, usually two of them are polar. Encircling 

cells occur frequently. They are of uneven shape and form a complete or an 

incomplete circle. Occasionally also an outer incomplete ring of encircling 

cells. 

In addition to the normal lamina cuticles, there are some other fragments 

of cuticles, 10 1.1. thick, which were dissected away from the lamina, and are 

thought to betong to the rachis. They have conspicuous swellings, 0.1-0.5 
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mm wide, which may be separate or may merge one into another. There are 
no stomata between the swellings, but near the apex of a swelling are one 

or more stomata, like those under surface of the lamina. Between the 
swellings, the cells are in longitudinal rows and often have thick longitudinal 
walls, and the surface markings resemble those found on the upper epidermis 
of the lamina. 

Discussion. - As so little is known about the venation and shape of this 
leaf, even the generic assignment must be tentative. Since the veins seem to 

be parallel with the margin, and do not anywhere end in it, Ctenozamites 

has been excluded, although there are species within the genus with similar 
cuticles and stomata. 

The shape of the unspecialized cells, the pattern they form, the scattered 

trichome bases, the surface ornamentation with striae, the framing of the 
stomata, and the thinly cutinized guard cells, all seem consistent with Ctenis 

and Pseudoctenis. Anastomoses have been deduced from the cell pattern, but 
they are rare. The cuticle has therefore been compared to species of both 
genera. 

The most striking feature of this lamina is the xeromorphic cuticle, being 

very thick, with a coarse sculpture and well protected stomata. 
Pseudoctenis spectabilis Harris (1932, 3, p. 20) is also thickly cutinized, 

with veins in about the same concentration, and it has a rachis with the same 
type of elevations. However, the stomata usually have a transverse orienta
tion, surface striae are lacking, and resin bodies have been observed (Florin 
1933, p. 62). 

Ctenis exilis Harris (1964, p. 117) has cells of the upper cuticle often 
with slightly sinuous walls. On the lower surface the walls are uneven or 

with jagged thickenings. The stomata are of the same type as found in the 
above described material, but the subsidiary cells are thickened in the Eng
lish material. 

Ctenis kaneharai Harris (1964, p. 112) definitely has thinner cuticles. 
However, veins occur in about the same concentration, and the cell pattern 
corresponds closely, but there are more clear striae to be found on the 
upper cuticle. Stomata of the lower cuticle resemble those seen in some of 
the Verran material, but the latter have a more continuous ring, usually not 
only with lateral thickenings at the surface. 

Genus Pterophyllum Brongniart, 1824 
1824 Pterophyllum - Brongniart, p. 211. 

Pterophyllum verranianum n. sp. 
Plate 5, Figs. 1-4; Text-Fig. 3 

Derivation of name. - From Verran, the district where the material was 

first found. 
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Holotype. -Slide A l, Fragment of a pinnate leaf. Text-Fig. 3 A. 

Diagnosis. - Leaf about 15 mm wide (length, apex, and base not known). 
Rachis 1-4 mm wide, smooth, bearing pinnae on its upper side leaving 0.5-

1.0 mm exposed. Pinnae making an angle of 60-90° to the rachis, width 

typically 2 mm, length varying from 4 to over 7 mm, margins almost parallel, 
flat, apex transverse, base either uncontracted or slightly contracted, never 
expanded. Bases of adjacent pinnae 0.1-0.8 mm apart. Veins obscure but 
4-6 occurring in outer part. 

Upper cuticle of lamina 4 !.1. thick (measured in folds) uniform, except 
near pinna apex where trichome bases may be frequent. Cells forming lon
gitudinal rows; shape square, rectangular or irregular, width 15-30 !.1.· Anti
clinal walls projecting inwards for 10 f.l., 2 !.1. broad near the surface and 
usually undulating, becoming delicate and straighter at the inner edge. Peri
clinal wall of the cell with jagged extensions from undulations and also with 
several small patches, but otherwise flat, never with a single papilla. 

Lower cuticle 2-4 !.1. thick. Veins sometimes distinguished by 1-3 rows of 
unspecialized cells. Margins with a zone, 0.2 mm broad, of rectangular cells. 
Cells at pinna edge becoming narrow and cuticle up to 10 !.1. thick. Unspe
cialized cells like those of upper side, but with even more prominent anti
clinal walls (10-15 f.l.), and on the surface the walls more finely marked (l !.1. 

broad) and more strongly undulating. 

Stomata numerous, 125-213 per sq. mm, except near margins and over 

veins, where those are recognizable; arrangement scattered and orientation 
varied. Guard cells sunken and concealed by subsidiary cells except for small 
polar areas. Stomatal aperture 10-20 !.1. long and cuticle extending inwards 
along it for 5 !.1.· Curved lateral thickenings of guard cells about 30 !.1. lang. 
Subsidiary cells usually smaller than unspecialized cells. Subsidiary cells 

(especially in stomata near pinna bases) sometimes largely sunken, appearing 
very small and with the thick outer walls forming a ring round the stomatal 
apparatus. Outer anticlinal walls very broad and projecting prominently in
wards, surface wall thickened but aften with a thin area in the middle of the 
cell. Subsidiary cells bearing broad papillae projecting over the guard cells 
and meeting the papilla of the opposite cell. Lateral encircling cells same
times present, aften forming a trichome base. 

Plate 5. 
Pterophyllum verranianum n. sp. 

l. Lateral margin of pinna, X 320. Lower cuticle with stomata and trichome bases. 
Longitudinally arranged cells towards the margin to the left. (Detail from 
Fig. 2) 

2. Lower cuticle of pinna, X 50. Faint indications of three veins. Slide P A 82. 
3. Orientation of stomata in the middle part of a pinna, X 320. Slide PA 79. 
4. Pattern of cells in upper cuticle of a pinna, X 320. (Apex towards the left side). 

Slide PA 79. 
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Fig. 3. Pterophyllum verranianum n. sp. A. Type specimen, slide PA 01. - B. Slide 
PA 13. - C. Slide PA 06. - D. Stoma and adjacent trichome base, slide PA 79. 

Trichome bases, up to 80 per sq. mm. scattered among the stomata. Tri

chome bases smaller than other cells, more rounded and at a higher level, 

extending over other cells. Surface thin but with a ring-shaped scar. (Free 
part of trichome missing). 

Rachis cuticle very thick (25 �J.). Cells rectangular with bulging but not 
papillate periclinal walls. Stomata scattered, mainly longitudinal, deeply sun
ken. Trichomes scattered, free part cutinized and still present, consisting of 
a tube 30 11 long and broad, formed by 2-4 cells at the same levet. 

Discussion. - In addition to the hetter specimens which are illustrated, there 
are numerous isolated pinnae or fragments of pinnae which agree with those 
described. A good many show the apex and it would seem that the average 

length may be short, only 2 or 3 times the width. 

P. verranianum fits Pterophyllum hetter than Anomozamites in the pinnae, 
which are distinctly langer than broad, but it comes rather near the generic 

boundary. 
P. verranianum comes close to P. cycadites Harris and Rest (1966, p. 

105), but it lacks the transverse lumps of the rachis. The pinnae never have 

expanded bases. The cell walls seem more sinuous, and there are no papil
lae on the upper cuticle. The marginal zone of the lower cuticle is narrower, 
and the stomata do not tend to show a transverse orientation. 

P. fossum Harris (1952, p. 624) is distinguished by a thinner cuticle with 

thickened marginal zones and trichomes with no tendency to occur next to 
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subsidiary cells. Stomata vary, including types close to those of P. verrania

num, but they tend to show a transverse orientation and to form short lon

gitudinal rows. 
P. thomasi Harris (1952, p. 618) generally has larger leaves with acute 

pinnae. The cuticles are thinner with a thickened margin. The anticlinal 
walls seem more closely undulated. Trichome bases, in which the outer sur
face is thickened, are frequent along the veins, contrary to what is found in 

P. verranianum, and the majority of the stomata have a transverse orienta
tion. 

Genus Ginkgo L. 

Ginkgo huttoni (Sternberg) Heer 
Plate 3, Figs. 5, 6. 
1900 Ginkgo digitata form huttoni. - Seward, p. 254 (cit. Harris, 1948, p. 192). 
1919 Ginkgo digitata (non Brongn.) - Seward, Fig. 636, A. B. 
1948 Ginkgo huttoni (Sternberg) Heer. - Harris, p. 192, Text-Figs. 4, 5, 6 1-L, 7 E. 

Description. - Fragments of an amphistomatic leaf with cuticles fairly thin 
or of moderate thickness. Fragments of lobes have 3-4 veins and are 2.4-3.2 

mm broad. The broadest fragment is 4.3 mm, with veins at a concentration 
of 15-20 per cm. 

The upper cuticle is about 2 Il (1-4 !l) thick. The cells are 12-40 Il broad. 

The unspecialized cells between the veins are polygonal, and more or less 
isodiametric. Along leaf margin and veins there are rows of rectangular 
cells, 1-6 times langer than broad. The anticlinal walls are about 2 Il• up to 

4 Il thick, almost straight, and sometimes irregularly thickened. In most 
cuticles the cells have a median thickening or a distinct papilla, which is 
solid or hollow, up to 6 Il high and about 14 Il wide. In some cuticles there 
are also scattered larger papillae up to 50 Il Iong, trichomes up to 120 Il 

lang, and intermediate forms between papillae and trichomes - also found 
on the lower surface. 

Stomata with a longitudinal orientation, most of them between the veins, 
are found at an average concentration 16-24 per sq. mm. The subsidiary 
cells may Iack well developed papillae and the slit seems shorter than normal 
for stomata of the lower surface. 

The lower cuticle is about l Il thick and shows the veins clearly as hands, 

140-240 Il wide, where the cells are elongated and show longitudinal com
pression folds. The longitudinal walls seem thickened, about 2 Il· The veins 

bear large papillae, trichomes, and intermediate organs. Between the veins 

are zones 230-240 Il wide, of irregular or isodiametric polygonal cells, about 
20 Il broad and 25-80 Il lang, which form an irregular pattern. The anti
clinal walls are nearly straight, and the surface has a papilla, solid or hollow, 
about 35 Il wide and up to 50 Il high. In addition there are scattered tri-
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chomes with a base about 25 Il broad and a free part, conical, up to 130 1.1. 

long and with a cuticle 1 Il thick. 

The stomata are frequent between the veins. They are usually obscured by 

prominent papillae, but seem to have a mainly longitudinal orientation. The 

stomata along the veins occur in smaller numbers and resemble the stomata 

of the upper cuticle. The guard cells are about 25 Il long, sunken, and with 

minor thickenings; the slit is 12-18 Il long. Above the guard cells, 4-8 sub

sidiary cells with walls thickened towards the aperture and usually with 

papillae projecting into the stomatal groove, sometimes even closing it. The 

papillae are about 12 Il and may be solid or hollow. Encircling cells occur 
as an incomplete ring. 

Discussion. - The material has been identified as G. huttoni based on the 

description by Harris (1948). There is a certain variability among the Nor

wegian cuticles, but they could be compared with the more papillose leaves 

from Yorkshire (Harris, l. c. p. 201, Fig. 6 L). However, the concentration 

of veins is lower, and branching of veins has not been observed with cer

tainty. The cuticles are thinner, only about half the thickness, and the num

ber of stomata in the upper surface is more than twice the density mentioned 

by Harris. 

General Discussion 

The cuticles were prepared from two types of material; coal fragments and 

two blocks of a fossiliferous sideritic rock. The macerations yielded two 
slightly different assemblages. 

The most frequent cuticles in the coal are 1) Pterophyllum verranianum 

and 2) Deltolepis lanata. The most frequent cuticles of the rock slabs are 
l) Pseudoctenis sp. A, and Nilssonia sp. B Harris. In addition there were 

tiny and undescribed fragments identified as Ctenis kaneharai Harris, or a 

cuticle very dose to this as described by Harris (1964, p. 116). 
The flora, represented by a few species, although of markedly Middle 

Jurassic type, is unusual in the pronounced xeromorphy of all the species so 

far known. This is expressed particularly by the considerable thickness of the 

cuticles. 

The most thinly cutinized specimens are of Ginkgo huttoni and of Nils

sonia sp. B. However, there are true Jurassic Ginkgo species with thinner, as 

well as with a thicker cuticle. Nilssonia sp. B has a thicker cuticle than many 

species of the genus, and, moreover, the stomatal grooves are more pro

tected. Pseudoctenis sp. A and Pterophyllum verranianum are remarkably 

thickly cutinized for their respective genera. 

It may be argued that this is a selection from a more normal flora and 

that rough treatment before preservation has destroyed its more delicate 

leaves. This might be the case, but I do not think it is the only reason, 
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Type of material 
Cuticle thickness 

in f.t Flora 

co al rock slabs upper side lower side 

Elatocladus areolatus X 2-5 JA. 2-6 f.t 
Farndalea fragilis X X 5 f.t 5 f.t 
Nilssonia sp. B Harris X l !A. 2 !A. 
Deltolepis lanata n. sp. XX XX 2!1 2 !A. 
Pseudoctenis sp. A. XX 8-12 !A. 10 f.t 
Pterophyllum verranianum n. sp. XX 4 !A. 2-4 !A. 
Ginkgo huttoni X X 2 !l l f.t 
Undescribed cuticles: 
Seeds, supposedly Bennettitalean X X 

cf. Ctenis kaneharai X 

Ginkgo-Iike indet. X X 

because the leaves survivmg, though admittedly broken, have their finest 

details preserved. If there had been any abundance of less robust leaves, we 

would expect to find large numbers of tiny fragments of more delicate cu

ticles, but such do not occur. The flora appears to be peculiar in its strong 

xeromorphy. It is perhaps pointless to discuss climates when we have so little 

evidence, but what we have is at least consistent with a flora growing where 

there is at !east a pronounced dry season. 
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